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Summary by the jury
The project’s starting point is the ongoing water-supply crisis
in the Irish capital of Dublin. New water sources are needed
to support the city’s growing population. Abandoned landfill
sites in industrial South Dublin Bay are surrounded by a nature
reserve, walking trails, and two power plants. The project’s
main concept is to reuse the warmed saltwater rejected from
power plants in a mixed use infrastructure for low-cost desalination. Its own waste product, warm brine, discharges to
establish a brine aerosol microclimate – the ideal conditions
for the generation of salt marsh gardens, extending the nature
reserve and preserving the timber structure of the power
plant by keeping the wood perpetually moist. The same water source warms a public bath pool on the roof top via heat
exchangers.

Image 1: The project’s main concept is to reuse power plants’ reject water in
a mixed-use infrastructure to convert salt water to potable water for the city
while sustaining a salt marsh garden around the buildings by releasing a
brine aerosol micro climate. The garden extends the local nature reserve and
hosts a new walkway. Salt water release is designed to preserve the timber
building by keeping it perpetually moist. The same water source warms a
public bathing pool on the rooftop via heat exchangers.

Appraisal by the jury
The jury was highly impressed by the young architect’s ability
to translate a complex set of technical parameters into a series
of architectural interventions, all represented by means of
beautiful drawings. The proposed desalination system is transformed into a poetic artefact in the landscape, a “machine à
émouvoir” that performs its functions, while touching the
senses.

Image 2: In a simple technology setup, water runs through pipes and depressurized containers, trades heat and shows off its many forms. The layout of
buildings follows the linear nature of the desalination process and forms an
additive composition to create sheltered pockets for a garden. The new water
infrastructure generates and sustains the place in which it is situated. In this
small public utility urban, industrial and coastal ecologies are considered to
highlight the strong interdependencies of their coexistence.
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Image 3: The context of Poolbeg, Dublin.

Image 4: Water ecology / waste reuse.

Image 5: Index of plants in microclimate.

Image 6: Mixed-use layout of desalination units.

Image 7: Three atmospheres.

Image 8: Study of timber connections in wet environments.

Image 9: Preservation of, and biodiversity in timber structures.

Image 10: Waterfall façade concept: drainage, ventilation, assembly and light studies.

More at www.holcimawards.org/projects/de-salination

